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Many areas of STEM are influenced by gender related stereotypes. Studies report
a lower self-concept of female students in most of the STEM subjects and lower interest, motivation, and class contributions in physics and the information and communication technologies (ICT). Subjects like physics and ICT are often perceived as
"male" which puts them out of the focus of female students. This paper describes
the concept and implementation of the Mit-Mut project, which applies aspects of
game-based learning and gamification to STEM domains to promote positive selfconcept and motivation in female students. The Mit-Mut game was designed to accompany class measures in school, particularly for female students in lower secondary school. Although the project mainly focuses on entrepreneurial skills and
ICT, it has several connections to physics teaching. Results of the evaluation show
that the game was able to improve the self-concept of students while the motivation for pursuing a STEM career did not increase significantly.

1
Introduction and Theory
Studies show that STEM (science, technology, engineering, & mathematics)-classrooms,
particularly in the subjects of physics and information and communication technologies
(ICT), are subject to stereotype related gender phenomena (Ertl, Helling, & Kikis-Papadakis, 2011; Jurik, Gröschner, & Seidel, 2013; Kessels & Hannover, 2008): they report gender
differences with respect to students’ academic self-concept in these subjects (Dickhäuser
& Meyer, 2006; OECD, 2015), their motivation and interests (Jurik et al., 2013; Kessels &
Hannover, 2008), as well as their classroom participation (Ertl & Helling, 2010; Jurik et al.,
2013). These factors are known to have an impact on students’ achievements (see OECD,
2015) and are therefore essential to consider when aiming at gender appropriate classroom teaching.
First of all, the academic self-concept is crucial for a student to realise one’s own academic potential in a subject (see Jahnke-Klein, 2006; Marsh & Scalas, 2011). Results of the
latest PISA study (OECD, 2015) indicate that differences in the outcomes of science scores
between boys and girls can be explained by differences in their self-concept. Self-concept
has implications for success and failure (Beermann, Heller, & Menacher, 1992). Even if girls
and boys have the same grades, girls are less likely than boys to attribute success to their
talent, and yet more likely to attribute failure to their lack of ability (Dickhäuser & Meyer, 2006). Such attribution patterns are detrimental to academic achievement (Heller &
Ziegler, 1996; Steinmayr & Spinath, 2009) as they reduce the motivation for putting further
efforts into a subject.
For this reason, several studies have emphasized the role of motivation (e.g. Dresel,
Schober, & Ziegler, 2007) in earning appropriate achievements in a subject. According to
expectancy-value theories (Eccles et al., 1983; Schlag, 2006), a reduced expectation for
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success in an area usually inhibits the motivation for further learning in this area and
therefore leads to poorer outcomes. This is particularly important in the context of gender
and STEM, because several studies report lower motivation in females in STEM areas (e.g.
Ertl et al., 2011; Ihsen, 2009; Jurik et al., 2013).
Both, self-concept and motivation are often affected by stereotypes (Owens & Massey,
2010). Research on the stereotype threat describes how much mere presentation of a stereotype can influence students’ achievements (see e.g. Owens & Massey, 2011). Stereotypes, particularly those of parents and teachers, can have a big impact on students’ dispositions, especially stereotypes regarding females in science (Martignon, 2010). Evidence
for that was provided by Nosek et al. (2009): In a cross-national study, these researchers
were able to describe the aspirations of females in STEM in different countries in terms of
their perception of STEM as a “male” domain in their respective countries. Girls consider
subjects stereotyped as “male” as less relevant for their personal development (Schwarze,
2010) and female students with preferences for such subjects often experience negative
consequences from their peer group (Kessels & Hannover, 2008). Kessels and Hannover
(2008) argue that girls who like physics are seen as out of favor, less attractive and less
feminine, and are therefore likely to lose interest in these subjects as their sense of identity
develops. Consequently, support for females in STEM has to focus on the support of their
self-concept, the enhancement of their motivation, and the overcoming of stereotypes.
As these discussions show, there is a special need for facilitating females’ self-concept and
motivation with respect to STEM subjects. It is necessary to allow students to develop their
self-concept in a positive way (see Lazarides & Ittel, 2012). For this process of discovery, students should find themselves in a safe space that allows them to work on issues that are associated with challenges rather than with stereotypes (see Ertl, Luttenberger, & Paechter, 2014).
Such activities may include hands-on activities that are focused on students (see Paechter,
Jones, Tretter, Bokinsky, Kubasco, Negishi, & Andre, 2006), extracurricular learning activities
to allow students to form professional experiences (Prenzel, Reiss, & Hasselhorn, 2009), and
the involvement of role models that counteract stereotypes (e.g. Marx & Roman, 2002).
2
Concept and Implementation
This paper will present the concept and the implementation of game based learning to promote motivation and positive self-concept of female students in lower secondary school.
It will elaborate on situated learning scenarios as an approach for supporting girls’ development of skills and discuss how these can counteract the development of stereotypes
and enhance appropriate self-evaluations. It will present the implementation of the gamebased learning didactics of the project Mit-Mut. Mit-Mut is an Austrian project dedicated
to supporting girls’ key qualifications and entrepreneurial skills in the ICT sector and has
several relations to physics teaching.

2.1 Situated learning scenario
Situated learning scenarios can facilitate hands-on activities and support development
of self-confidence. Such environments often apply aspects of the anchored instruction
approach that was developed by the Cognition and Technology Group at Vanderbilt University (CGTV, 1990) to support students in mathematics. Using learning technologies,
the anchored instruction approach provides students the setting of a role play game
with particular tasks to solve. It uses narratives to transfer learning contents from the
classroom with stereotypical attribution of abilities in mathematics and physics to a (fictional) scenario with realistic problems. It departs from structured classroom lectures
to evoke and facilitate self-directed and problem-oriented learning to allow students
to discover their own abilities. Starting from the problems presented in the narrations,
students should be able to develop their problem solving skills and to transfer them to
further situations and problems.
The original anchored instruction approach was implemented by the Jasper Woodbury
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series and consisted of several video episodes that included mathematical and physical
issues for grades five to eight. These dealt with a ranger called Jasper Woodbury who had
to master several challenges, e.g. saving a bald eagle or coming home with a broken boat.
At the end of each episode, students are challenged to help Jasper solving his problem.
Research emphasizes seven design principles as important for anchored instruction (see
CGTV 1992); for the context of Mit-Mut we will focus on these five:
• The Video-based format aims at presenting the issues comprehensibly and emotionally
and thereby promotes students’ identification with the protagonist and their engagement in the problem solving process.
• A narrative format of presentation allows displaying authentic real-life problems and
the applicability of the skills developed for new situations.
• The generative format provides connections to students’ experiences and prior knowledge and encourages them to find an ending for each episode.
• The learning materials consists of complex problems that include several sub-problems
to be solved.
• Furthermore, the episodes establish links across the curriculum, e.g. by including the
concepts of velocity and distances from physics or business cases from economics.
Several of these principles can be found in game based learning approaches (see Günther,
Mandl, Klevers, & Sailer, 2015) while other aspects of gamification go beyond the situated
learning scenario.

2.2 Gamification approach
While situated learning scenarios emphasize the learning design, gamification approaches
focus on learners’ needs. Many gamification approaches relate to Decy and Ryan’s (1992)
self-determination theory on motivation and try to establish flow by fulfilling these needs,
according to Csikszentmihaliy (1985). Deci and Ryan (1992) identify three basic needs for
motivated and self-directed learning: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Gamification
approaches derive several game mechanisms from these basic needs, e.g. feedback, personal profiles, transparency of results, goals, competition, and collaboration. Günther et al.
(2015) discuss how well these mechanisms could satisfy basic needs and which particular
game elements, e.g. high scores, badges, achievements, avatars, and of course the game
story, are appropriate to implement the game mechanisms (see Günther et al., 2015). This
implies the application of several of these mechanisms in combination with the situated
learning scenario.
2.3 Concept for the Mit-Mut game
The concept for the Mit-Mut game is to apply an anchored instructional learning scenario
enriched with gamification elements. To offset common gender-specific norms in the classroom, the game was dedicated only to girls. A particular focus of the game was the aspect of
social inclusion, which was implemented by a community (according to Lave and Wenger,
1991) of students, role models, teachers, and the Mit-Mut team in the style of a social enterprise education entertainment network (Se³N).
In accordance with many established theories about females in STEM, the didactic design focused particularly on facilitating students’ discovery of personal skills and key
qualifications to overcome stereotype skill attributions. Consequently, the design aimed
at learning situations that allowed students to experience self-efficacy to support the
development of a positive self-concept with anchored instruction as a didactic approach.
This includes an authentic context by video messages as well as the interaction with role
models. As the development of a positive self-concept in the subject area is a key aspect
of the game, it was designed to offer experiences of success as well as to give differential
and supportive feedback by the Mit-Mut team and the role models in the Se³N. In particular, the interaction with role models can allow students to overcome missing experiences
in socialization. It helps students find appropriate attribution patterns of their own skills
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Fig. 1. Screenshot of the Se³N.

and abilities beyond stereotypes—an issue that is particularly important in the context
of STEM subjects.
Mit-Mut included particular aspects of gamification to evoke students’ perception of
playing, unlike performing school project work. These aspects are introduced by the provision of badges and achievements as well as by the inclusion of gaming apps as incentives.

2.4 Implementation of the Mit-Mut game
The Mit-Mut game had an anchor story about a CEO from Silicon Valley, called Rachel
Lovelace, who came to Austria to open a local branch. She was looking for a team of motivated females that would help her company find an entry to the Austrian market. For
this reason, she was asking groups of students to develop an idea for a mobile phone
app. Rachel was communicating to the groups by video messages or via the comment/
chat function of the Se³N. The game consisted of five phases of project work and four
mini games between these phases. In total, the game was designed to be a 6 week class
project with an estimated two lessons per week. A teacher handbook completed the
game materials.
2.4.1 Social enterprise education entertainment network (Se³N)
The Se³N was the core element and interface of the game. It was implemented in the platform Microsoft YAMMER (see figure 1) and supported interaction between the students.
Thus, it served as an interaction and communication platform within the game, collected
students’ project work, and provided access to the mini games and information about professional development.

2.4.2 Project work
The project work of the game comprised five project phases that could be accomplished
in the classroom or at home: A start-up phase in which the students formed groups and
developed a logo for their company, a phase for inventing an idea and a concept for their
app, called being creative, a phase for developing a paper prototype of the app called
create, a phase for preparing a video presentation of the idea and the app, called present,
and a phase for voting for the best app and earning the achievements called achieve. Each
project work phase was introduced by a video message by Rachel posted in the Se³N and
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Fig. 2. Screenshot of the physics mini game.

by links to support items for each phase. The teacher handbook also provided materials
for facilitating project work in the classroom.
2.4.3 Mini-games and further gamification elements
Between these phases, the game included four mini-games in the style of gaming apps. These
mini-games consisted of different levels and were designed to motivate students by providing incentives. All of the games dealt with issues important for female entrepreneurs, e.g. taking up issues of work-life balance, computer security, analytic thinking, or problem-solving
issues. Figure 2 gives an example of the mini game that dealt with problem solving in the
domain of physics. The particular problem was to use a wheel that dropped from the top to
solve a challenge. The wheel was either a car wheel with a rubber tire or a gear wheel out of
iron. Each kind of wheel followed the respective laws of physics concerning gravity, acceleration and bouncing behavior. Students had some utilities like tubes, springs, and slides which
they could arrange and rotate freely to build a course for the wheel. During this course, students were able to collect stars for earning an extra bonus. In the level shown below, students
had to bring the green book into the blue box. They had a small gear wheel (lower right) that
had to be used to hold down the remote control of the robot to push the book on the stool
until it fell into the box (in order to collect the stars). The particular challenge of this course
was to keep the wheel on the remote control for the robot and prevent it from rolling down.
This could be accomplished either by positioning the tube as shown in the figure to fix the
wheel in place, or by finding ways to reduce its spin. Core concepts of the game, e.g. problem
solving strategies in the physics game were intended to be reflected with the teacher in the
classroom. High scores of the mini games were posted in the Se³N. Furthermore, students
were able to earn badges and achievements, e.g. for postings or results of the project phases.

2.4.4 Teacher materials and classroom reflection
The aspects of the mini-game, the project progress, and career opportunities were intended
to be reflected in the classroom. Therefore, the project provided an elaborate teacher manual
than contained information and methods for supporting the groups during their project and
for reflecting the mini games. Furthermore, the manual provided teachers with aspects essential for gender appropriate teaching in STEM, e.g. gender phenomena, attribution patterns etc.
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before

after

t-Test
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M

SD

n

t

p

planning

1.94

0.802

2.11

0.936

35

-1.063

n. s.

presentation

2.29

0.938

1.97

0.870

35

2.149

.039

communication
scale

ability

2.14
2.98
2.33
2.91

1.141
0.835
0.725
0.951

1.80
2.97
2.22
2.49

0.797
1.027
0.742
0.951

35
35
35
35

1.555
0.062
0.790
2.266

n. s.
n. s.
n. s.

.030

Tab. 2. Means, standard deviations, t- and significance values with respect to skills, motivation, and selfconcept. Lower means indicate better results.

3
Objectives and Assessment
The game ran from September to November 2015 in the lower secondary classes (ages
13-14) of 9 Austrian schools. Originally, 15 schools agreed to participate in the game.However, after the summer break, several schools struggled with the integration of refugees,
leaving them with reduced resources for the game or even resulting in them dropping out
entirely. Ultimately, 9 schools remained and in total 79 students built 20 teams. Students
participated in the Se³N and provided between 0 and 144 postings (M = 13). They created 17 logos for their company (phase 1), invented 16 concepts for their apps (phase 2)
and provided 15 paper prototypes (phase 3). However, they found the video presentations
quite challenging and so only 10 groups provided them (phase 4). 16 votings in phase 5
indicate that 80 per cent of the groups finished the game. To analyse of the effects of the
game, students were asked to fill in a questionnaire before and after the game. 50 students
filled in the first questionnaire, 44 students filled in the second, and 35 students filled in
both questionnaires. In the following, the instruments will be described and the results
will be presented and discussed. The Mit-Mut game ended recently and therefore we can
only present parts of the analysis.
3.1 Instruments
The questionnaires each consisted of a self-evaluation of skills, an estimation of motivation,
and a measurement of students’ self-concept and took place before and after the game. Students estimated the level of their own skills with respect to planning, communication, and
presentation on a scale from 1 to 6 with 1 as strongest value. To evaluate students’ motivation, a scale of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for STEM professions, with 7 items was
applied (Ertl et al., 2014). The reliability of the scale was good (Cronbach’s α = .852 before
and α = .912 after). With respect to students’ self-concept, a scale of Dickhäuser, Schöne,
Spinath, and Stiensmeier-Pelster (2002) was adapted for computer and media. The reliability of this scale was also good (Cronbach’s α = .887 before and α = .898 after).

3.2 Results
The results of the study highlight different points. Regarding the self-evaluation of skills,
students showed a statistically significantly improved self-estimation of their presentation skills, an statistically insignificant higher self-evaluation of their communication
skills, and an statistically insignificant decrease in the estimation of their planning skills.
Regarding their motivation for STEM professions, the analysis couldn’t reveal differences
on a statistical level and regarding the self-concept, there was a slight (but not significant) increase with respect to their academic self-concept. Nevertheless, students had
a significantly higher estimation of their ability (which related to one item of the selfconcept scale).
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3.3 Limitations
Mit-Mut was designed as a long-term field study and depends on implementation across
different schools. Unfortunately, there was a dropout of schools that resulted in a low number of participants. A higher number would have been desirable in order to obtain deeper
knowledge about the impact of the game. Another obstacle was that Mit-Mut was specifically dedicated to females to prevent dysfunctional gender specific interactions and norms
in classroom during the game (see Ertl & Helling, 2010; Kessels & Hannover, 2008; Jurik et
al., 2013). This had the consequence that teachers had to care for an alternative program
for male students which may have resulted in some specific teacher behavior, e.g., cutting
time for game. Greater insight into how both aspects may have hindered game implementation are expected by the qualitative study that is currently being conducted.

3.4 Discussion and consequences
Bearing in mind the obstacles described above, the Mit-Mut game could demonstrate effectiveness in aiding students’ self-estimation of presentation skills and could help improve
their self-concept in the field—which is much more important in the context of the theory
described above. Given the results from OECD (2015) and Nosek et al. (2009), this is a first
important step toward increasing females’ motivation for STEM subjects. Contrary to our
expectation, the game did not yet have an impact on student’s motivation for working in a
STEM area (even if answers to open questions indicated they found the game itself motivating). The academic self-concept is an essential aspect for the development of interests
(Eccles et al., 1983; Lazarides & Ittel, 2012) and it may be that the paths toward motivation
postulated in the respective models (e.g. Eccles et al., 1983) need some time to develop.
Furthermore, one has to consider that females in the age of 13-14 are not yet in the age
to make professional decisions and thus may not have realized the relevance of the game
to their own future career. Nevertheless, the game showed a significant effect on the selfconcept of the female students in a stereotypically male domain and therefore it can serve
as a prototype to gauge success in counteracting gender stereotype ability attributions.
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